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CyanoNews  
Updated 26 December 2001  
(Jump to Table of Contents) 
Plausibly Asked Questions (PAQs) 
How can I most effectively use this newsletter? ​By treating what you read as the 
beginning, not the end of the discussion. If you have thoughts on the topic, click on the 
name of the contact person or contact ​CyanoNews ​(upper right corner of page)​. ​If you 
want to find out more, click on references that are sometimes embedded, or click on 
the contact person. 
How current is the news in this newsletter? ​News is posted as it is received (dates of 
posting are noted in the Table of Contents). Every so often, the oldest items are 
archived. The current newsletter consists of several months of news. 
How does it get to be current? ​By readers contributing news. 
What could I possibly contribute? ​Funny you should ask. (click here) 
How do I get a printed copy of the ​CyanoNews​?​CyanoNews​ was published as a printed 
newsletter for its first 13 volumes. Most back issues are still available. Starting with 
Volume 14, the newsletter has been constructed for viewing on the web and embraces 
the connectivity of that medium. You can use the capacity of your web browser to print 
out specific items of interest, but a printed version of the entire newsletter does not 
exist. 
The page looks funny. How do I make the words bigger/smaller?​ You have control 
over this. If you're using Netscape 3.0, click on Options, General Preferences, Fonts, 
Choose Fonts (proportional), then play with the font size. 
Do I have to plow through the entire references to find those I want? ​Maybe not. Try 
using the browser search function (Edit/Find in Netscape) to seek out items of interest 
in each section. 
Do I have to plow through all these questions to get to the newsletter? ​No (but that 
was the last one anyway). Just click on Table of Contents here or at the top of the page. 
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Bulletin Board  
(26 December 2001) 
Announcements: ​Miscellany of cyanobacteriological interest (last post 26 December 
2001)  
 (see more, particularly regarding books, at ​CyanoSite​)  
Positions Available​: Job ads (last post 23 October 2001)  
Transitions: ​The comings and goings of ourselves (last post 26 December 2001) 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
If you encounter difficulties obtaining this newsletter, please let me know. Also, please 
pass on any suggestions you may have. 
Global Anti-GlnA, Anti-Rubisco, Anti-PsbA (D1) Antibodies 
Available  
(posted 26 December 2001) 
Polyclonal antibodies have been developed that recognize peptide targets found in all 
known GlnA proteins (glutamine synthetase), RbcL Type I (ribulose bis-phosphate 
carboxylase; rubisco), and PsbA/D1 (Photosystem II core protein). The antibodies are 
commercially available from ​AgriSera AB​. Using antibodies with broad taxonomic 
ranges may facilitate tracking changes in photosynthesis and metabolism in a wide 
range of samples, including uncharacterized cyanobacteria and mixed phytoplankton 
samples. More global antibodies are under development including Anti-NirB (nitrite 
reductase) and Anti-NifH (nitrogenase). 
 Contact: Joanna Porankiewicz-Asplund, ​AgriSera AB​, Box 57, SE-911 21 Vännäs, 
Sweden. Phone: +46-(0)-935-33033; Fax:+46-(0)-935-33044; Email: 
Joanna@agrisera.se 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Monograph Describes Practical Application of Cyanobacteria  
(posted 26 December 2001) 
A new book, ​Algal Biotechnology​, despite its name, devotes much of its 398 pages to 
cyanobacteria and their uses. The book (ISBN 8171322867) was written by PC Trevedi 
and published in 2001 by Pointer Publishers, Jaipur. It has several chapters on 
agricultural exploitation of cyanobacteria as well as problems in realizing their 
potential as food and feed. The book may be obtained from ​Books & Periodicals 
Agency  
for US$56.25. 
 Contact: ​Books & Periodicals Agency​- B-1, Inder Puri, New Delhi-12, INDIA. Fax: 
(U.S. number)1-719-623-7004  
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Aquatic Microbial Ecology Meeting  
(posted 22 October 2001) 
The 8th Symposium on Aquatic Microbial Ecology will be held 25 Oct to 30 Oct, 2002, 
in Taormina (Messina), Italy. The ​web site for the symposium​ (​http://www.same-8.it/​) 
already has posted a registration form. The scientific program ranges from classical 
ecology (food-chains, biogeochemical cycles, structure and role of the microbial 
communities in the aquatic systems) to molecular topics (mechanisms of adaptation to 
environmental changes, quorum sensing). There is also a session dedicated to the 
possible application of aquatic microorganisms (use of microorganisms for 
bioremediation, search for bioactive products). 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Applied Ecology/Int'l Society for Applied Phycology Meeting  
(posted 22 October 2001) 
The 9th International Conference on Applied Algology  and the 1st International 
Society for Applied Phycology Congress will be held jointly, 27 May to 31 May, 2002, in 
Aguadulce, Almería, Spain. Some topics that may be addressed are mass cultivation, 
stress physiology, bioactive molecules, and the use of algae for bioremediation. Those 
interested in attending may find registration information in the ​first announcement 
and further information on the ​Congress' web site 
(​http://www.ual.es/Congresos/ISAP02/​). The scientific secretariat, represented by E. 
Moline Grimes (Depto. Ingeniería Química, Universidad de Almería, 04001 Almería, 
SPAIN ) can be contacted by telephone (34 950 015032), fax (34 950 015484) or 
e-mail (isap02@ual.es). 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Cyanobacterial/Algal Phylogeny and Evolution Reviewed  
(posted 30 April 2001) 
Three reviews on the phylogeny of cyanobacteria and algae have recently appeared in 
the annual series Progress in Botany (published by ​Springer-Verlag​, Berlin). Hans 
Preisigreviewed the systematics and evolution of cyanobacteria [Preisig HR (2000) 
Progress in Botany 61: 285-299] and earlier covered similar ground with algae [Preisig 
HR (1999) Progress in Botany 60: 369-412]. These reports focus on the years 
1990-1998, during which hundreds or thousands of publications on the systematics 
and evolution of cyanobacteria or algae, respectively. Special reference is given to the 
phylogenetic relationships within the different groups of algae and cyanobacteria and 
the taxonomic implications of the new results. A third review [Melkonian M (2001) 
Progress in Botany 62:340-382] considers genomic aspects and the phylogeny of 
organelles such as plastids, mitochondria, and nucleomorphs in algae. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
A Key for the Identification of Cyanobacteria of the British Isles 
Eutrophication of bodies of water is as much a problem in the British Isles as it is in 
many other places. Cyanobacterial blooms and scums are not only a symptom of 
eutrophication, but many strains produce potent toxins that can harm fish, livestock, 
pets, and humans. The need to identify cyanobacteria growing in bodies of water and 
assess the risk they entail has inspired the British Environment Agency in collaboration 
with Brian Whitton (University of Durham) to develop a taxonomic key that may 
enable those confronting blooms to see what their up against. 
The key aids in the identification of any of 320 species in 65 genera of freshwater, 
terrestrial and marine blue-green algae found in the British Isles. It contains many 
illustrations and color images together with species descriptions. The CD-ROM format 
offers an interactive interface, where the user is asked questions and from the answers 
given descriptions and images of candidate species. 
Contacts for CD-ROM availability and technical enquiries:  
Brian Whitton, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Durham, South Road, 
Durham DH1 3LE, UK, Tel: 0191 3742427, Fax: 0191 3742417, E-mail: 
b.a.whitton@durham.ac.uk 
Contacts for other enquiries:  
Jan Krokowski, Environment Agency, National Centre for Ecotoxicology and 
Hazardous Substances, Evenlode House, Howbery Park, Wallingford, Oxon OX10 
8BD, UK, Tel: 01491 828548, Fax: 01491 828427, E-mail: 
jan.krokowski@environment-agency.gov.uk 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
 ​Position offered: Post Doc ​(posted 23 October 2001) 
 ​Contact: Peter Wolk​, ​MSU-DOE Plant Research Laboratory​, Michigan 
State University, E. Lansing, MI 48824-1312, U.S.A. 
E-mail:wolk@pilot.msu.edu; Tel: 1-517-353-2049; Fax: 
1-517-353-9168. 
 ​Research: study the developmental genetics of ​Anabaena​ (see 
http://www.prl.msu.edu/wolk.html​) 
Requirements: Strong molecular genetic and microbiological background 
essential; genomic background desirable. 
 ​Send: Please e-mail letter of application with curriculum vitae and 
have three (e-)letters of reference sent. 
 
  
 ​Position offered: Post Doc ​(posted 12 October 2001) 
 ​Contact: Peter Nixon, ​Department of Biochemistry​, Imperial College of 
Science, Technology & Medicine, London SW7 2AY, UK. 
E-mail:p.nixon@ic.ac.uk. Tel: 44-207-594-5269; Fax: 
44-207-594-5207 or 44-207-225-0960. 
 ​Research: Study the role of the FtsH family of proteases in the protection 
of cyanobacteria and plants from the damaging effects of light 
(so-called Photoinhibition). This project will exploit our recent 
discovery of a role for an FtsH protease in the early stages of 
repair of damaged photosystem two complexes in vivo. A 
combination of molecular biology and biochemical techniques 
will be used to investigate this protease in the cyanobacterium 
Synechocystis​ PCC 6803. 
Requirements: Some expertise in molecular biology and/or biochemistry and a 
high degree of motivation. Training will be offered where 
necessary in molecular biology techniques and the purification 
and characterisation of membrane-bound protein complexes. 
 ​Salary: Salary on the RA1A scale: 21,620 - 28,625 pounds per annum, 
including London Allowance. 
 ​Send: CV, including relevant experience and the addresses of two 
referees, either posted or emailed. 
 
  
 ​Positions offered: Professors​:  (1) Assistant Professor, (2) Any rank (posted 6 
September 2001): 
 ​Contact: Ecology/Evolution Search Committee, Department of Biology, 
University of  
Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1210 (See 
http://evolution.uoregon.edu/​) 
 ​Research: Of particular interest are individuals studying fundamental 
problems related to the ecology and evolution of molecular 
and developmental processes, population-level processes, the 
causes and consequences of global change, phylogenetic 
theory and genomics, or microbial systems, but outstanding 
applicants in other areas of ecology and evolution will also be 
considered.. 
 ​Send: Curriculum vitae, statements of research interest and teaching 
philosophy, and three letters of recommendation. Applications 
must be received by November 1, 2001 to ensure full 
consideration. 
 
  
 ​Position offered: Post Doc ​(posted 6 September 2001) 
 ​Contact: Cheng-Zai Zhang, Universite de la Mediterranee 
(Aix-Marseille II), Laboratoire de Chimie Bacterienne, UPR 
9043-C.N.R.S., 31 chemin Joseph Aiguier, 13402 Marseille 
cedex 20, FRANCE, E-MAIL: czhang@ibsm.cnrs-mrs.fr 
(alternate: cczhang@esbs.u-strasbg.fr); Tel: 33-4-91164096; 
Fax: 33-4-91718914 
 ​Research: Investigating the molecular mechanism underlying cell 
differentiation in the developmental cyanobacterium 
Anabaena​ sp. PCC 7120. The study will  
focus on the identification of signals required for cell 
differentiation and define their signalling pathways. 
Requirements: Strong experience in either molecular genetics, or 
biochemistry, or cell biology, is required. 
 ​Salary: About 12500 francs (1900 euros) per month plus social 
security package. 
 ​Send: CV 
 
  
 ​Positions offered: Post Doc ​(posted 6 September 2001) 
 ​Contact: Bob Tabita​, Director, Plant Biotechnology & Plant Molecular 
Biology/Biotechnology Program, Director, Plant-Microbe 
Genomics Facility,  
Department of Microbiology, The Ohio State University, 484 
West 12th Avenue Columbus, Ohio 43210-1292 U.S.A.; 
E-MAIL:Tabita.1@osu.edu; Tel: 1-614-292-4297; Fax: 
1-614-292-6337 
 ​Research: Projects relative to carbon dioxide assimilation in diverse 
prokaryotes, including photosynthetic bacteria (nonsulfur 
purple and green sulfur bacteria), cyanobacteria and archaea. 
Specific projects relate to: 
● The control of CO​2​ fixation in ​Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
and ​R. capsulatus. ​[Dubbs et al (2000)​ J Biol Chem 
275:19224-19230; ​Vichivanives et al (2000)​ J Mol Biol 300:1079-1099; 
Tichi & Tabita (2000) Arch Microbiol 174:322-333]
 
● Interactive control of C, N, H, S, and aromatic 
hydrocarbon metabolism in ​Rhodopseudomonas 
palustris​. ​[Joshi & Tabita (1996)​ Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 
93:14515-14520; ​Qian & Tabita (1998)​ J Bacteriol 180:4644-4649]
 
● Control and enzymology of CO​2​ fixation in the green 
sulfur bacterium ​Chlorobium tepidum​. ​[Yoon et al (1999)​ J Biol 
Chem 274:29772-29778]
 
● Role of RubisCO and RubisCO-like proteins in bacteria 
and archaea. ​[Hanson & Tabita​ (2001) Proc Natl Acad Sci 
98:4397-4402; ​Watson et al (1999)​ J Bacteriol 181:1569-1575] 
Requirements: Strong molecular/biochemical background. 
 ​Send: E-mail a current CV and the names, addresses, and E-mail 
addresses of three references.  
 
  
 ​Position offered: Post Doc ​(posted 13 August 2001) 
 ​Contact: Wim Vermaas​, Department of Plant Biology and Center for 
the Study of Early Events in Photosynthesis, Arizona State 
University, Box 871601, Tempe, AZ 85287-1601, USA; 
E-MAIL: wim@asu.edu; Tel: 1-480-965-3698; Fax: 
1-480-965-6899 
 ​Research: Structural and metabolic investigations (focusing on 
photosynthetic, respiratory, and related pathways) will be 
carried out at Arizona State University (Wim Vermaas and 
Robby Roberson), and proteome analysis will be done at the 
University of California - Los Angeles (Julian Whitelegge and 
Kym Faull). Scientists focusing on proteome analysis will be 
located at UCLA, and researchers in molecular physiology, 
molecular genetics, and structural aspects of the project will 
be stationed at ASU.  
Requirements: Training in biochemistry, proteomics, molecular 
metabolism/physiology, electron transfer analysis, and/or 
structural investigations (including immunolocalization) of 
photosynthetic and/or prokaryotic systems. Experience with 
cyanobacteria is preferred but not required.  
 ​Duration: Two years, extendable 
 ​Send: (1) a statement with expertise and research interests, (2) a CV 
and publication list, and (3) names and addresses of at least 3 
references. 
 
  
 ​Positions offered: Post Doc, Grad Student, Lab Specialist 
 ​Contact: Malcolm Potts​, E-MAIL: geordie@vt.edu; TEL: 
1-540-231-5745; FAX: 1-540-231-9070. Virginia Tech Center 
for Genomics, Department of Biochemistry, Virginia Tech, 205 
Engel Hall, W. Campus Drive, Blacksburg VA 24061 USA 
 ​Research: Metabolic engineering of long-term stability and stasis in 
mammalian cells and tissues. Involves differential display, 
microarray, proteomics, and physiological studies with 
cyanobacteria, Deinococcus, yeast and  
mammalian cell lines. Additional areas of research include; 
chemical biology, functional genomics, and gene expression 
analysis as they pertain to gene ​products of extremophiles 
including cyanobacteria. 
 ​Requirements: Research experience in molecular biology and  
biochemistry, the ability to work independently, and writing 
skills in English. All qualified applicants will be considered but 
preference will be given to residents of the U.S. or persons 
whose visas readily allow travel between Europe and the U.S. 
 ​Duration: Three-year period. Likely starting date May or June 2001. 
 ​Send: Curriculum vitae and the names, addresses, phone numbers, 
and e-mail addresses of three references. 
TRANSITIONS 
ADRIAN CLARKE moved in 2001 from University of Umeå to University of 
Gothenberg in south western Sweden. The chair position he accepted was part of the 
establishment of a new plant molecular biology department at the Botanical Institute. 
  Botanical Institute, Göteborg University, Box 461, 405 30 Göteborg, 
SWEDEN. TEL:46-31-7732502; FAX:46-31-7732626; EMAIL: 
Adrian.Clarke@botinst.gu.se 
FRANCOISE JOSET has retired from her position at University of Marseille, after a 
career of increasing our understanding of areas including carbon uptake and salt 
stress. She also managed to find time to write what has been a standard text in 
bacterial genetics. She plans to reinvent her life, rediscovering paths left unattended 
owing to the pressures of the moment. Cyanobacteria will still grow in Marseille, as her 
former lab is now inhabited by another cyanobacteriologist, Cheng-Cai Zhang. ​(26/xii/01) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Boris V. Gromov 
Boris Gromov died 28 August 2001 after a long career primarily at Leningrad State 
University/St. Petersburg State University. He had broad interests, contributing to the 
understanding of cyanobacterial ultrastructure, toxins and other bioactive products, 
cyanophages. His legacy includes the CALU collection of algae, which includes 
hundreds of cyanobacteria and the many cyanobacteriologists who developed under 
his tutelage. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
ALEX GLAZER​ was elected this past spring to the U.S. National Academy of Sciences. 
Alex has devoted much of his professional life to understanding the function of 
phycobilisomes. ​(11/ix/01) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Germaine Stanier (Cohen-Bazire) 
The death of Germaine Stanier on 9 May 2001 constitutes the loss of a major figure in 
our history. For details on her life, click here. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
MICHELLE WOOD​ has spent most of her career trying to understand the community 
structure of marine cyanobacteria. Now she turns her attention to the community of 
phycologists, assuming the post of President of the ​Phycology Society of America​ for 
the year 2001. She is currently serving as Vice-President/President-Elect. ​(7/ix/01) 
JEFF ELHAI has moved from U. Richmond across town to Virginia Commonwealth 
University to work in the lab of Jerry Peters (not much more than 100 km from 
Washington, D.C., for those passing through). He'll continue to work on the regulation 
of heterocyst differentiation. ​(31/viii/01)  
  
  Dept. of Biology, Virginia Commonwealth University, 1000 W. Cary St., Richmond, VA 23284 U.S.A. 
E-MAIL: ElhaiJ@VCU.Edu; TEL: 1-804-828-0794; FAX: 1-804-828-0503; 
WEB:​http://www.people.vcu.edu/~elhaij 
OLAF NEUSCHAEFER-RUBE, formerly at U. Konstanz, has moved to Oslo to work 
with Hans Utkilen on the regulation of microcystin biosynthesis.  
  
  Folkehelsa, National Institute of Public Health, Dep. of environmental 
medicine, Geitmyrsveien 75, P.O.Boks 4404 Nydalen, N-0403 Oslo, Norge. 
E-MAIL:Olaf.Neuschaefer.Rube@folkehelsa.no; TEL: (+47) 22 04 23 70; 
FAX: (+47) 22 04 26 86 
CONG-MING LU, of the Photosynthesis Research Center, Institute of Botany, Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, Beijing, will be joining ​Doug Campbell​'s group at Mount Allison 
University, New Brunswick, Canada, as a post-doctoral fellow starting in the fall of 
2001. 
  Department of Biology and Coastal Wetlands Institute, Mount Allison 
University, 63B York Street, Sackville, NB E4L 1G7, CANADA. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Chris Bauer 
Chris Bauer, who suffered from limb-girdling muscular dystrophy, died in Houston 21 
May 2001. According to Henry Epstein, with whom Chris worked for several years on 
nematode myosin and dystrophin, he passed away in his sleep, peacefully. In Chicago, 
we are still processing data from the hundreds of experiments Chris did for his thesis. 
Chris was an eclectic and tenacious scientist, always challenging the world of nature. 
He was as brave as a man can be, refusing assistance until it became impossible to live 
without it. He even volunteered during the summers to work at a camp where the kids 
were in worse shape than he was. The world is a poorer place without him. 
- Bob Haselkorn  
Dept. of Molecular Genetics and Cell Biology, University of Chicago 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Jan Amesz 
With grief and sadness we inform you that on Monday, January 29, 2001, Prof.Dr. Jan 
Amesz passed away unexpectedly. 
For more than 40 years Jan has been working in the Department of Biophysics at the 
University of Leiden. Over those years he has contributed greatly to the development 
of the Department and its international stature. Strongly driven in his commitment to 
science, Jan also had a keen interest in and felt responsibility for the daily course of 
affairs in the Department. He was very supportive and inspirational to his students, 
and they will remember with gratitude the tireless efforts and energy which he put 
forth in the interpretation of experimental data and in transforming these into 
manuscripts and theses. 
Even after his retirement Jan wished to remain associated with the Biophysics 
Department and scientific activities. Unfortunately, his involvement has abruptly 
ended. We will miss the great expertise and knowledge which he contributed, and 
especially we will miss him as a colleague and a friend who was open for discussions 
and always had a valuable word of advice. We are very grateful to Jan for the 
dedication and efforts in the many years over which he provided leadership to our 
Department. 
Thijs Aartsma, Peter Gast, Hans van Gorkom, Arnold Hoff, Thomas Schmidt  
Department of Biophysics, Leiden University, The Netherlands 
  
News  
(updated 26 December 2001) 
News Items 
Growth of unicellular cyanobacteria in absence of oxygen (posted 26 December 2001)  
Cyanobacterial Genome Projects (revised 26 December 2001)  
Looking at home for extraterrestrials (Antarctic Astrobiology Project) (posted 25 
October 2001)  
Unicellular cyanobacteria and N​2​ fixation in the ocean (posted 17 October 2001)  
Hydrotactic-like movement by desert cyanobacteria (posted 17 October 2001)  
Anabaena ​genome sequence completed (revised 12 October 2001)  
Genetic defenses of desiccation-tolerant ​Chroococcidiopsis​ breached​ (posted 28 March 
2001)  
Microcystin found in commercially produced cyanobacteria (posted 26 November 
2000) 
Meeting Reports 
101st General Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology (posted 6 June 2001)  
2nd European Phycology Congress (posted 1 December 2000)  
Xth International Symposium on Phototrophic Prokaryotes​  (posted 1 December 
2000) 
(Note: Meeting reports, by necessity, cannot be exhaustive. To retain one's sanity, a 
reporter must put aside the natural inclination to pay respect to everyone's contribution 
and instead focus on a few presentations of personal interest. Many other presentations 
deserving of notice are therefore left unmentioned.) 
  
Find out more about what you read 
When you read an article, don't you sometimes wish you could ask the author why they 
did this or whether they've also done the other? Here you can! 
Each news item contains, prominently displayed, the name of a ​contact person​. If the 
name is highlighted, you can click on it to send an E-mail message directly. 
If contact information is not provided in the article, you still may be able to reach the 
person electronically through the E-mail Directory or otherwise through information 
provided in theDirectory of Cyanobacteriologists. 
Brief references​ embedded in articles are also sometimes highlighted. In such cases, 
you can click on the reference and go to a complete reference, or an abstract, or even 
the full article! 
 
  
Growth of unicellular cyanobacteria in absence of oxygen 
(posted 26 December 2001) 
Daniel Emlyn-Jones (Australian National University) tells us that he recently observed 
that whereas the glucose tolerant ​Synechocystis ​PCC 6803 can grow normally in the 
complete absence of exogenous oxygen, bubbled with 5% nitrogen 95% carbon 
dioxide, ​Synechococcus ​PCC 7942 cannot grow at all under those conditions. 
  
Cyanobacterial Genome Projects  
(updated 26 December 2001) 
The world stood at attention as the news broke that the human genome had been 
sequenced. But, hey, we have sequences too! In fact, a cyanobacterium, ​Synechocystis 
PCC 6803, was amongst the first organisms fully sequenced, and there's more coming 
down the cyanobacterial pipe. So -- hello world! -- here's what we have in genome 
projects. See also Masahiko Ikeuchi's ​Genome Projects of Cyanobacteria​ site for more 
information on the strains. 
Unicellular cyanobacteria  
Gloeobacter violaceus ​PCC 7421: ​4.6 Mb. No information as of December 2001. By 
Kazusa DNA Research Institute​. Contact: Satoshi Tabata 
Microcystis aeruginosa​: ​4.8 Mb. In progress as of December 2001. By ​Institut Pasteur, 
Paris​. Contact: Nicole Tandeau de Marsac 
Prochlorococcus marinus​ MED4​: 1.67 Mb, complete. By ​Joint Genome Institute​. 
Contact: Penny Chisholm 
Prochlorococcus marinus​ MIT9313​: 2.75 Mb, 478 contigs (6x coverage), finishing, as of 
May 2001. By ​Joint Genome Institute​. Contact: Penny Chisholm 
Prochlorococcus marinus ​SS120:​ 1.8 Mb, 8x coverage as of December 2001. By 
Genoscope. Contact: Frédéric Partensky and Daniel Vaulot. 
Synechococcus ​PCC 6301 (​Anacystis nidulans​): ​No information as of  December 2001. 
By the ​Gene Research Center​ at  Nagoya University. Contact: Mamoru Sugita 
Synechococcus ​PCC 7002: ​6x coverage as of October 2001. By Beijing University. 
Contact: Jindong Zhao 
Synechococcus ​PCC 7942: ​Being annotated and deposited cosmid by cosmid. At least 
81 Kb by November 2001. By Texas A&M University. Contact: Susan Golden 
Synechococcus​ WH8102​: 2.72 Mb, 92 contigs (12x coverage), as of May 2001. By ​Joint 
Genome Institute​. Contacts: Bianca Brahamsha, Brian Palenik, and John Waterbury 
Synechocystis​ PCC 6803​: 3.6 Mb, complete, last modification Dec 1999. By ​Kazusa 
DNA Research Institute​. Contact: Satoshi Tabata 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus​: ​2.6 Mb. No information as of December 2001. By 
Kazusa DNA Research Institute​. Contact: Satoshi Tabata  
  
Filamentous cyanobacteria  
Arthrospira (Spirulina) platensis​: ​Finishing data collection as of January 2001. By ​Human 
Genome Center, Beijing​.Contact: Cheng-Cai Zhang 
Trichodesmium​: ​No information as of December 2001. By Joint Genome Institute. 
Contacts: John Waterbury and Eric Webb.  
  
Heterocystous cyanobacteria  
Anabaena ​PCC 7120​: 6.4 Mb plus 800 Kb in six plasmids, complete and available as of 
Oct 2001. By ​Kazusa DNA Research Institute​. Contact: Satoshi Tabata 
Nostoc punctiforme ​ATCC 29133​: ~9 Mb, 662 contigs as of June 2000. By ​Joint 
Genome Institute​. Contact: Jack Meeks 
Most of the sites offer BLAST searches of the genome, either the DNA sequence or 
translation of it. You may download the entire available sequence or (in some cases) 
selected parts of it. The ​Synechocystis​ and ​Anabaena ​sites provide a graphical map of 
the genomes and their predicted genes. 
 
  
  
 
Looking at home for extraterrestrials  
(Posted 25 October 2001) 
 
Is there life on Mars? You’d think that to find out you’ll have 
to go there and take a look. But if you can’t wait for Martian 
coach fares to drop to reasonable levels, there is a second 
choice. ​David Wynn-Williams​ (​British Antarctic Survey​) tells 
us that he and his collaborators are approaching the question 
of extraterrestrial life by studying the persistence of 
cyanobacteria and other photosynthetic bacteria in our own 
backyard. 
The Antarctic presents some of the same challenges a microbe might have faced during 
Martian history: extreme cold, high UV radiation, and scarcity of water. The British 
Antarctic Survey and its collaborators are using a battery of tools – spectroscopy, 
microscopy, and chemical analysis – to understand the extreme microenvironments 
inhabited by cyanobacteria and the organisms’ responses to them. 
The results of their studies may enable them to assess the degree to which Antarctic 
microhabitats model conditions that prevailed on Mars and to develop methods that 
may be used in recognizing the conditions for life on Mars and beyond. 
Click ​here​ for more on Antarctic Astrobiology Project of the British Antarctic Survey.  
  
Unicellular cyanobacteria and N​2​ fixation in the ocean 
Nitrogen is often the limiting nutrient in the ocean, and so it is of vital interest to 
determine the degree to which biological nitrogen fixation takes place and what 
bacteria are responsible. For many years, the prime suspect has been the 
nonheterocystous, filamentous cyanobacterium ​Trichodesmium​, but recent evidence 
indicates that the abundance of the cyanobacterium is not sufficient to account for 
observed levels of N​2​ fixation. Jonathan Zehr (U. California at Santa Cruz) and others 
now report that we need to look beyond ​Trichodesmium​, demonstrating that highly 
abundant unicellular cyanobacterium also fix N​2​. 
Zehr et al [Nature (2001) 412:635-638; comment 412:593-595] used RT-PCR with 
universal ​nifH​ primers to measure the amount of ​nif​ transcripts in ocean samples taken 
at various times and filtered to remove ​Trichodesmium​. For samples taken at a depth of 
25 m, ​nif​ expression was high during at night and low during the day, while with 
samples from 50 m and 100 m, the pattern of expression was reversed. Nitrogenase 
expression in ​Trichodesmium​ is controlled by circadian rhythm, so that levels are high 
during the day [Chen et al J Bacteriol (1998) 180:3598-3605]. Sequences of most of 
the RT-PCR products proved to be similar to those from cultivated unicellular 
cyanobacteria, while the remainder showed similarity to ​nif​ genes from 
proteobacteria. 
It is difficult to assess the amount of N​2​ fixed by unicellular cyanobacteria as compared 
to ​Trichodesmium​, and it remains to be shown whether N​2​-fixing unicellular strains 
have a range beyond the subtropical North Pacific Ocean station where the samples 
were taken. Nonetheless, the now proven existence of a new source of biological N​2 
fixation in the open ocean should be enough to send modelers scurrying back to their 
computers.  
 
  
Hydrotactic-like movement by desert cyanobacteria 
It is not surprising to encounter heterotrophic bacteria that move towards organic 
nutrients or phototrophic bacteria that move towards light, but what about bacteria 
that seek a chemical even more essential to life – water? In very dry environments, an 
organism that is able to follow a receding pocket of water would possess an enormous 
advantage. Does this ability exist? 
Ferran Garcia-Pichel (Arizona State University) and Olivier Pringault (Universite 
Bourdeaux) recently reported the behavior of cyanobacteria that appear to have just 
this ability [Nature (2001) 413:380-381]. Monitoring the vertical movement of an 
Oscillatoria​ population within soil samples from an arid region of Spain, they found that 
filaments accumulated at the surface over the course of minutes when dry soil was 
wetted and, conversely, filaments disappeared when the wet soil was allowed to dry. 
Movement was not towards light, as it occurred upon wetting equally in the dark as in 
the light, nor was it the result of a purely physical force (e.g. surface tension), as it was 
blocked by inhibitors of metabolism. Rather, the movement appears to be towards 
either wetness itself or towards some environmental condition associated with it, e.g. 
salinity or the resumed metabolic activity of other microorganisms in the soil. 
As with any tactic response, there is the intriguing question as to how a microorganism 
can sense what is the proper direction in which to head. Chemical or activity gradients 
over the length of a single cell must be infinitesimal – can a filamentous 
cyanobacterium compare environmental conditions present at one end of its length 
with that present at the other? Alternatively, does the filament compare conditions as 
they change over time, continuing its path if conditions improve but changing 
directions if they don't?  
 
  
 ​Genome of ​Anabaena ​PCC 7120 completed  
(updated 12 October 2001) 
The first complete genomic sequence of a filamentous cyanobacterium has been 
completed by the ​Kazusa DNA Research Institute​. The heterocystous ​Anabaena ​PCC 
7120 has a single chromosome of 6,413,773 base pairs, plus six plasmids ranging from 
5,586 bp to 408,103 bp. The new ​web site​, similar in format to the ​Synechocystis​ web 
site​, permits searches by gene category, keyword, or sequence similarity. The ​old 
contigs​ remain available for now. 
  
Microcystin found in commercially produced cyanobacteria 
The study of cyanobacteria has long been linked with that of plants, in part because of 
the original classification of cyanobacteria as an alga, and in part because of the many 
shared genes and processes that arose from the endosymbiotic event that led to 
plastids. There is an agricultural side to cyanobacteria, however, long seen with the 
cultivation of ​Spirulina ​and more recently with the harvesting of ​Aphanizomenon 
flos-aquae ​on a large scale. Both commercial ventures are aimed at the health food 
market. 
In 1999, Health Canada issued a ​report​ on cyanobacterial products on the market 
warning against their possible contamination with the hepatotoxin microcystin. 
Although neither​Spirulina​ nor ​Aphanizomenon​ is known to produce any microcystin, 
there was concern that toxic ​Microcystis aeruginosa​ may grow alongside the edible 
cyanobacteria, leading to contamination. A ​later report​ cleared ​Spirulina​. 
Researchers in the Health Division of the State of Oregon (U.S.A.) also weighed in, 
since much of the ​Aphanizomenon​ that is on the market is harvested from Klamath Lake 
in the southern part of the state.Their ​report​, published in Environmental Health 
Perspectives (2000) 108:435-439, supported the concerns voiced in the Canadian 
study. Of 87 samples from cyanobacterial products, 63 contained microcystin higher 
than the 1 µg/g regulatory limit. The predominant compound was the most toxic form, 
microcystin-LR. 
 
  
Meeting Report 
American Society for Microbiology 2001 
Perhaps it was the upcoming ​Asilomar conference​ or maybe the ​International Society 
for Microbial Ecology meeting​ later this summer. Whatever the reason, the 101st 
General Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology held in Orlando, June 
20-24, 2001, did not have very many presentations that focused on cyanobacteria. 
Even so, what follows is not a complete list, as I know I've seen others that I can't find in 
the abstract book right now. 
A few presentations focused on marine ​Synechococcus​. Jennifer Sallee, Tara Bayly, and 
Marcia Marston (Roger Williams U.) described (in different presentations) on one hand 
the ability of different cyanophage isolates to infect strains of marine ​Synechococcus 
and on the other the acquisition of resistance to the phage by the cyanobacteria. 
Lauren McDaniel and John Paul (U. South Florida) completed the picture of phage-host 
relationships by relating the rise and fall of lysogenization of marine ​Synechococcus 
over the course of a year. Kendall M Gray (U. Washington) reported the isolation of 
two compounds produced by marine ​Synechococcus​ and evidently used by populations 
as a measure of their number. The compounds appear to be distinct from N-acyl 
homoserine lactone, a molecule often used by bacteria for quorum sensing. 
Cyanobacteria also produce a unique compound, cyanophycin, used as a storage form 
of nitrogen. Maliha Farooq (Wellesley College) reported on the rate of formation of 
cyanophycin in cyanobacteria exposed to chloramphenicol and the effect of the drug 
on polymeric molecular weight. Jane Gwira (Wellesley College) looked at the other 
side of the equation, the breakdown of cyanophycin when nitrogen is added back to 
unicellular cyanobacteria. She noted the appearance of a 62kD protease that appears 
early after the addition of nitrogen. 
Times are not always so good, and cyanobacteria must respond to certain 
environmental stresses. Jesse Dillon (U.Washington) presented on stress factors that 
affect the synthesis of scytonemin, a compound that protects certain cyanobacteria 
against UV radiation. Sergei Markov (Marshall U.) also examined high intensity 
irradiation, in particular the relationship between photoinhibition and hydrogen 
production and acetylene reduction in cyanobacteria exposed to light of different 
quality and intensity. Jean Huang (Wellesley College) focused on chemical insults, 
describing the appearance of a different protease as well as morphological and 
physiological changes in ​Synechocystis​ exposed briefly to low pH. Finally, Scott Miller 
(NASA Ames) told about the wide range of resistances of PSII to sulfide amongst 
natural cyanobacterial strains. His analysis indicates that resistance, achieved in 
different ways, has arisen multiple times within the cyanobacterial radiance. 
Evolution was also on the mind of William Martin (Heinriche-Heine Dusseldorf), who 
gave a most remarkable presentation on endosymbiotic theory. He discussed the 
origin of the glycolytic pathway in eucaryotes (Eubacterial) and contrasted it with 
Calvin cycle enzymes (cyanobacterial). William Schopff (U.California-Los Angeles) gave 
a general talk about the Precambrian fossil record. He showed some nice images of 
stromatolites and cyanobacterial fossils. 
Perhaps the most notable cyanobacterial reference that I encountered was in an odd 
talk within a section on geobiology. Abigail Salyers (U. Illinois) will be the next 
president of the American Society for Microbiology. She gave a speculative talk about 
the health implications of geobiology that was quite provocative, discussing the origin 
of pathogens and their evolution in non-human hosts or geological systems. One 
example was cyanobacteria that are implicated in ​blackband disease​ in corals. The 
cyanobacteria have acquired toxins. Could these move to humans and become human 
pathogens? And then the great quote. Stepping back and trying not to offend anyone, 
she said that she was not trying to pick on cyanobacteria, and added that clearly over 
evolutionary time "cyanobacteria have been man's best friend." I agree. 
Mark Schneegurt (Wichita State U.) 
 
  
Meeting Report 
European Phycological Congress 
The 2nd European Phycological Congress took place in Montecatini, Italy, 20-26 
September, 1999. There was a significant cyanobacterial presence -- 34 presentations, 
plus a plenary lecture on the evolution of plastids by Jeffrey Palmer (see related ​news 
item​). Much of the work related to taxonomy and evolution, but a variety of other 
topics were covered. For a complete meeting report, see ​Protist​ (1999) ​150​: 357-362​, 
freely accessible online (click on Table of Contents-Full Articles). 
  
 Meeting Report 
International Symposium on Photosynthetic Prokaryotes 
Between August 26 and August 31, 2000, at around 12 midnight, much of the 
world's collected wisdom concerning photosynthetic bacteria was wandering the 
streets of Barcelona, Spain, looking for the right restaurant and wondering how to 
get home after the subways close. During the day, however, attention was riveted 
on the Xth International Symposium on Phototrophic Prokaryotes or (during Alex 
Glazer's opening talk about the life of Roger Stanier) on its historical precedents. 
There is no written chronicle of the triennial contest, this year a tug-of-war won by 
the British team (and lost by the rope, which broke midway through the contest). 
But some scientific high points may be recalled through the memories of a few 
participants, whose reminisces may be accessed below. 
Please feel invited to respond or supplement the accounts given below. This may 
help tide us over until the XIth Symposium, to be held in Tokyo, Japan, 2003. 
  The meaning of salt 
Electron transport 
Phototactic motility 
The RegB/RegA global regulatory system 
 
  
International Symposium on Photosynthetic Prokaryotes (2000) 
Meeting Report 
The meaning of salt: Stress response and other phenomena 
by Kay Marin (U. Rostock) 
This year, the significance of the environmental factor salt was defined by several 
groups. At one extreme, many looked at the direct effects of high salt and the 
mechanisms used by cells to cope with them. At the other, some focused on the effects 
of high salt as a tool to investigate other phenomena. Taken together, the many 
interesting examinations of the effects of high salt made for an absorbing tale. 
Norio Murata presented data that underlined the meaning of salt stress for recovery 
after photodamage. ​Synechocystis​ is normally tolerant to light stress, but when light 
stress was combined with salt stress, the rapid repair of PSII was interrupted. It seems 
that the translation of the ​psaB​ mRNA became deranged and so ​Synechocystis 
recovered only after exposure to one third of the light intensity when the salt 
concentration is high. This finding led to the discrimination of stresses that induce 
damage (high light) from those that inhibit recovery (salt). 
Hans Matthijs (University of Amsterdam, Netherlands) presented evidence for a third 
route of cyclic electron transfer around PSI. The best way to investigate the new route 
was the addition of salt to the medium in order to enhance cyclic electron transfer. The 
addition of inhibitors that block the known cyclic electron transfer routes left a 
residual activity of PSI. The electron carrier responsible for this newly recognized 
cyclic flow could be FNR (ferredoxin-NADP reductase). Expression of the protein is 
increased after the addition of salt. Furthermore, the protein possesses a special 
aminoterminal domain in cyanobacteria. Applying this special aminoterminal domain 
of the protein, a fraction of FNR is evidently bound to the thylakoid membrane, which 
is specifically involved in this new cyclic electron transport pathway. 
Karin Jäger from the lab of Peter Wolk (Michigan State University, USA) presented a 
poster describing mutagenesis of ​Anabaena​ PCC 7120 with a transposon carrying a 
salt-inducible promoter. Using this promoter, she screened for mutants that expressed 
the affected genes only if they were cultivated on agar medium that contained 0.1 M 
NaCl. Four mutants were characterized able to grow on nitrate in the presence or 
absence of salt, but able to grow on atmospheric N​2​ only in the absence of salt. By using 
this promoter it should be possible to identify conditional mutants involved in 
heterocyst formation and heterocyst spacing, where conventional transposon-tagged 
mutations would be lethal. 
Waldemar Surosz (University of Gdansk, Poland) focused on how high salt 
concentration may ameliorate the toxic influence of heavy metals towards the 
cyanobacterium ​Phormidium​sp. If cells of this strain were cultivated with either of the 
heavy metals, cadmium or copper, growth was inhibited and ultrastructural 
characteristics changed markedly. The addition of salt to the medium led to a 
diminished toxic influence in the case of cadmium but not in the case of copper. 
The direct influence of salt on the synthesis of the osmoprotectant glucosylglycerol in 
Synechocystis PCC 6803 was investigated by the lab of Martin Hagemann (University 
of Rostock, Germany). Salt shock of ​Synechocystis​ PCC 6803 led to the activation of 
two preformed but inactive enzymes involved in synthesis of the osmoprotectant: 
glucosylglycerol-phosphate synthase (GGPS) and glucosylglycerol-phosphate 
phosphatase (GGPP). Experiments by Jana Huckauf indicated that inactive GGPS is 
activated by dephosphorylation, leading to the question of what protein kinase is 
responsible for inactivation. 
More genes involved in stress responses may become evident through more 
systematic approaches. Yu Kanesaki and others in the group of Norio Murata (National 
Institut for Basic Biology, Okazaki, Japan) discovered by using DNA microarray 
analysis about 100 genes from ​Synechocystis​ with differential expression after salt 
stress and osmotic stress (more than 3000 genes are on the chip, manufactured by 
TaKaRa). Beside the identification of many genes encoding hypothetical proteins and 
ribosomal proteins they could also identified genes encoding proteins involved in the 
synthesis of the osmoprotectant glucosylglycerol (​ggpS​, ​glpD​) and others involved in 
regulatory networks, such as sigma factors (​rpoD​, ​sll0306​;rpoD​, ​sll2012​) and 
chaperones (​groEL​). Using similar methods, Iwane Suzuki found a different pattern of 
gene expression after cold shock of ​Synechocystis. 
Another approach is being taken by Hideya Fukuzawa and colleagues. They plan the 
systematic gene disruption of all genes encoded by the genome of ​Synechocystis​ PCC 
6803. As the number of genome sequencing projects increase and along with it the 
construction of DNA microarrays, the recognition of all genes involved in the 
responses to high salt and other stresses becomes closer to reality. 
 
  
International Symposium on Photosynthetic Prokaryotes (2000) 
Meeting Report 
What's new in electron transport? 
by Jason Cooley (Arizona State University) 
The recent ISPP meeting saw not just the examination of known model systems like 
Synechocystis​ and ​Rhodobacter​ for biophysical and physiological function, but we also 
heard and read presentations on less well characterized organism like thermophilic 
cyanos and such interesting organisms as ​Roseobacter​, an aerobically phototrophic 
purple bacterium. Of particular interest to me were several presentations that 
involved the structure and function of cytochrome-containing electron transport chain 
components and how they interact with and are regulated by the redox state of the 
aqueous and lipid-soluble mobile carrier pool(s) (i.e. the PC/cyt and PQ pool in cyanos). 
The most expansive of these presentations came from work presented by Davide 
Zannoni, which characterized part of the electron transport chain of the purple 
aerobically phototrophic bacterium ​Roseobacter denitrificans​. All three hemes of a 
cytochrome ​bc​1​ complex could be spectroscopically resolved. Furthermore, redox 
titrations of these spectral features indicate that the BL heme has a very low potential 
compared to that of ​Rhodobacter​. Two other hemes were spectrally resolved, with 
redox potentials of +218 and +335 mV, indicating the presence of an ​aa​3​ type 
cytochrome oxidase. When the O​2​ consumption was titrated with KCN, the enzyme 
had a Km more similar to that of a mitochondrial enzyme (Km of ~10 mM) than the 
more closely related ​Rhodobacter​ enzyme (Km of 50 mM). From oxygen evolution data 
electron transport did not seem to be branched and proceeded to a single terminal 
oxidase. However, based on measurements with a quinone electrode that there is an 
apparent contribution from quinol oxidase(s) when the UQ pool is more than a quarter 
reduced. It can then be concluded that the quinol oxidases may help to poise the 
quinone pool within an "optimal" range under more reducing conditions -- possibly a 
lesson for other organisms and other less well understood protein complexes! 
Chris Nomura, from Don Bryant's lab, described the knocking out of several electron 
transport genes from ​Synechococcus​ sp. PCC 7002 and the different gene organization 
in that cyanobacterium compared to that of ​Synechocystis ​PCC 6803. Among the genes 
knocked out was a gene cluster for a putative cytochrome oxidase that upon 
inactivation led to stress under extremely high light conditions. 
Judith Armitage gave a very nice synopsis of the work from her lab, outlining that 
chemo-, photo-, and aerotaxis regulation all go through the classical Che system of 
signal transduction. This system is under the control of the redox sensory PrrA/B 
pathway, which also controls expression of photosynthesis and carbon fixation genes. 
Of particular interest here was that this regulation is dependent upon electron 
transport and not upon a proton motive force or the presence of accessory pigments. 
This indicates that the controlling entity may be related to the redox state of the Q 
pool. 
Christopher Howe gave a nice talk detailing work in his lab that helps us understand 
the interaction of plastocyanin and cytochrome ​f in plants versus cyanos. The primary 
point was that the a-band shift that is observed in spectra from the cytochrome ​f from 
plants vs. cyanos can be attributed to a difference in a single residue of the N-terminal 
region of the protein. However, no clear explanation or hypothesis of the mechanism 
of interaction or binding was given for the cyanobacterial plastocyanin/cytochrome ​f 
scenario. 
The meeting provided not only interesting work, but also gave us a taste of some of the 
approaches and ideas about electron transport systems that will be important in future 
research. 
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Meeting Report 
Global regulator RegB/RegA  
by Dan Kramer (Humboldt University) 
A number of groups that investigate the facultative phototrophic nonsulfur purple 
bacteria ​Rhodobacter capsulatus ​presented their results concerning the regulation of 
anaerobic gene expression. In the absence of oxygen, those bacteria can switch from 
aerobic respiration to anoxygenic photosynthesis. During this change, the two 
component regulatory system RegB/RegA acts as an activator of photosynthesis and 
also regulates other anaerobic processes. The RegB/RegA two component system is a 
global regulator under anaerobic conditions. Within the RegB/RegA system, the RegB 
protein represents a redox sensor kinase, which appears to directly monitor the 
respiratory activity of the cytochrome oxidase, while the RegA protein is the response 
regulator. RegB transmits information regarding the redox state of the enviroment by 
phosphotransfer to RegA. The autophosphorylation of RegB is a rate-limiting step, and 
the end result, phosphorylation of RegA, increases the binding of the regulator to DNA 
by 20-fold. 
Carl Bauer (Indiana University) described a variety of RegB/RegA-regulated genes, 
including those encoding structural proteins of the light harvesting complexes-I and -II 
and the reaction center. He demonstrated for example that the RegB/RegA system 
activates the ​puc​ promotor (regulating expression of light harvesting-II apoproteins) 
and the ​puf​ promotor (regulating expression of reaction center and light harvesting-I 
apoproteins). Furthermore, genes encoding proteins involved in carbon fixation, 
nitrogen fixation and cytochrome biosynthesis belong to the class of 
RegB/RegA-regulated genes. Biosynthesis of the molybdenum nitrogenase as well as 
the expression of the uptake hydrogenase are under control of RegB/RegA. 
More proteins than the RegB/RegA regulatory circuit itself are involved in the DNA 
binding process, owing to the weak interactions between the RegA and its target DNA. 
In her talk,Jutta Gregor (University of Giessen) described proteins identified via the 
yeast two hybrid system which interact with RegA. The corresponding genes were 
deleted from the chromosome and the resulting mutants were characterized with 
regard to oxygen-dependent regulation of photosynthesis. 
Although the RegB/RegA two component system seems to be a global regulator, 
additional redox sensors than RegB exist. They are involved in O​2​ sensing in order to 
regulate photosynthetic genes. Gabriele Klug (University of Giessen) presented 
Rhodobacter​ strains that are deficient in the sensor kinase RegB but nonetheless 
exhibit some oxygen-dependent expression of photosynthetic genes. Thioredoxin may 
be the additional redox sensor, since altered levels of reduced thioredoxin lead to 
altered oxygen-dependent expression of the ​puf​and ​puc​ operons in ​Rhodobacter 
sphaeroides​. The genome of ​Rhodobacter capsulatus​ contain two genes encoding 
thioredoxin, and their function is currently under investigation. 
Other regulators participate with RegB/RegA not only in the regulation of 
photosynthesis genes but also those of other anaerobic processes. Bauer 
demonstrated that RegA indirectly activates the synthesis of nitrogenase by activating 
the expression of nifA2, which encodes the transcriptional activator NifA. Because 
NtrC is absolutely required for nifA2 expression, RegA acts as a coactivator of nifA2. In 
the transcriptional regulation of the ​cbb​ operon, encoding the form I and form II of the 
RubisCO, RegA is also involved as an additional transcriptional factor. As Bauer 
showed, RegA supplements conventional transcriptional activators CbbRI and CbbRII 
in binding specifically to the ​cbbI​ and ​cbbII​ promotor-operator regions. 
 
  
Germaine Stanier (Cohen-Bazire) 
Germaine Stanier (Cohen-Bazire) died on 9 May 2001. She was born Germaine Bazire 
in 1920 and educated in Toulouse, France. Her father was a high school science 
teacher and her mother a primary school teacher. After obtaining her high school 
diploma (Baccalaureat), she studied at the Faculty of Sciences of Toulouse. After the 
liberation of France, she came to Paris and worked at the Institut Pasteur on the 
mechanism of butyric and acetonobutylic fermentation, the subject of her 1950 Ph.D. 
thesis. 
She then joined the laboratory of Jacques Monod at the Pasteur Institute and, in 
collaboration with M. Cohn and A. M. Pappenheimer Jr., contributed actively to the 
heroic period of research on the mechanisms of enzyme induction. Her research on the 
specificity of induction led to the concept of gratuitous inducers, and provided the 
experimental basis for the concept of the `differential rate of enzyme synthesis.' Her 
discovery, in 1953, with Jacques Monod of the specific inhibition of the synthesis of 
tryptophan synthase by tryptophan, along with a similar and simultaneous observation 
on the specific inhibition of methionine synthase by methionine, led to the concept of 
end-product repression of biosynthetic pathways. 
In 1953, Germaine, thanks to her husband Roger Stanier, discovered a new microbial 
world, that of the photosynthetic prokaryotes. In Berkeley, Calif., she then started 
research on the physiological, biochemical, and structural properties of the principal 
groups of photosynthetic prokaryotes: the purple and green anoxyphotobacteria and 
the cyanobacteria. In particular, she became an excellent electron microscopist. More 
than 60 articles and a large number of unpublished results testified to the productivity 
and originality of Germaine's research in these domains. 
Some of her most important results and those which had a wide scientific impact are as 
follows. (i) The very strict regulation of photosynthetic pigments (bacteriochlorophyll 
and carotenoids) by light and oxygen in members of the Athiorhodaceae: repressed 
under aerobic conditions, their rate of synthesis is inverse function of light intensity. 
(ii) The demonstration that the "chromatophores," sites of the photosynthetic activity 
in anoxyphotobacteria such as Chlorobium, are not isolated particles but 
intracytoplasmic vesicles. (iii) The discovery of the physiological role of carotenoids, 
rendered possible by the isolation of a mutant strain of Rhodopseudomonas 
spheroides: these pigments protect the organisms against the damaging effects of 
photooxidation. (iv) Her research on cyanobacteria, initiated in Berkeley and pursued 
after her return to Paris in 1971 until her retirement, provided important results on 
the structure and function of phycobiliproteins in cyanobacteria. Immunological 
studies revealed the high degree of evolutionary conservation of these photosynthetic 
antenna proteins in cyanobacteria and red algae. 
Many years ago, Germaine Stanier described the beginning of her career by saying that 
she had been influenced by four persons: Monsieur Vandel, her biology professor at 
the University of Toulouse, Georges Cohen, her thesis supervisor, Jacques Monod, her 
"master of thinking," and Andre Lwoff, her "guardian angel." All through her scientific 
career, Germaine Stanier kept her fascination for biological phenomena, showing the 
same enthusiasm whether studying organisms, their structure, or their molecules. 
What was most admirable in Germaine was the courage with which she continuously 
chose the difficult paths, or virgin territories, and her insatiable desire to learn and to 
understand. 
This very brief summary by no means reflects the vast richness of Germaine's scientific 
career. Internationally recognized as one of the specialists on photosynthetic 
prokaryotes, Germaine Stanier had also exceptional human qualities such as her 
generosity, intellectual honesty, and moral integrity. The important role she played in 
science was recognized in 1985 by her appointment as professor at the Pasteur 
Institute and is still evidenced by the continuation of the research unit, the "Unite des 
Cyanobacteries," a laboratory that was created in 1971 at the Pasteur Institute as the 
"Unité de Physiologie Microbienne" by Roger Y. Stanier in 1971 and was headed by 
Germaine from 1982 until her retirement in 1988. In addition to her academic 
interests, she acted for many years as treasurer of the International Cell Research 
Organization , in promoting training courses in the developing countries. 
Germaine is survived by a son from her first marriage, Henri, by a daughter, Jane, and 
by seven grandchildren. 
Agnes Ullmann, Georges N. Cohen, Francois Jacob  
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France  
(​Courtesy of ASM News) 
 
  
How to contribute 
(to bottom line) 
You'd be amazed how much of what you consider common knowledge is new and 
provocative to others. What you dismiss as matters of only local interest may well be 
vital to someone else far away. Think about contributing the following: 
News from the bench: ​Found something interesting? Let us know! There are few 
predators in our field, and the best way to keep it that way is to cast your vote for the 
open exchange of ideas. And what better way to solicit helpful comments from your 
colleagues? 
Summary of your thesis:​ As sad as it may seem, very few people will ever read the 
magnum opus over which you've shed blood. Tell us your story, and use this as an 
opportunity to join the active discussion in our community. 
Announcements/requests:​ Looking for a strain? Just published a book? Have a 
post-doc position available? Let it be known! 
Change of life:​ You may think that your change of jobs or upcoming visit to another lab 
is of interest only to yourself. Wrong. We want to know, too, partly because it makes 
our world more interesting and partly because if we only knew you were there we 
would... who knows? 
Summary of a meeting: ​You just came back from an interesting meeting. Think of all of 
us who ​couldn't​ go! Don't wait to be invited, send us your thoughts on a few of the most 
interesting presentations (an excellent way to preserve what you gained). What if 
someone else does the same? Not likely, but if so, the meeting probably deserves the 
attention, and both offerings will be sewn together to form a pleasing whole. 
Notice of a future meeting: ​I hardly ever get any announcements. If notice of an 
upcoming meeting is going to appear in this newsletter, it's because someone like you 
thought to pass on the news. 
Worried about your English? ​Don't! The ​CyanoNews​ staff stands ready to help your 
ideas find the expression they deserve. 
Bottom line: ​Send news! ​(click here) 
 
  
Links of Cyanobacteriological Interest  
(plus many more at ​CyanoSite​)  
Warning! Pay attention to case (big/small letters) when copying links! 
Algal Toxins Forum​(http://www.atlas.co.uk/listons/algaltox.htm​) Contains 
online reports by the UK Foundation for Water Research on the detection and 
characteristics of cyanobacterial toxins. 
ASU Photosynthesis 
Center​(http://photoscience.la.asu.edu/photosyn/default.html​)Contains many links 
related to photosynthesis, including those to educational pages and to an E-mail 
directory of those interested in photosynthesis 
(​http://photoscience.la.asu.edu/photosyn/nicelist.html​). ​(Larry Orr, Arizona State U.) 
Cyanobacteria​ (​http://www.bom.hik.se/~njasv/disp.html​) ​Review of 
cyanobacterial physiology, with special emphasis on nitrogen fixation. Lots of 
references. (Sven Janson) 
CyanoBase​ (​http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/cyano.html​)Complete sequence of 
Synechocystis​ PCC 6803, including maps and online similarity searches. Also has online 
2D protein gel and genetic source of many of the spots, alignment of translational 
initiation sites, and lists of amino terminal sequences and processing sites.(Kazusa 
DNA Research Institute) 
CyanoMutants​ (​http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano/mutants/​)Depository of 
published and unpublished functional and genetic data on ​Synechocystis​ PCC 6803 
mutants. Intended to facilitate communication among scientists interested in the same 
gene(s) and to help to avoid unnecessary duplication of efforts. (Kazusa DNA Research 
Institute) 
CyanoSite​ (​http://www-cyanosite.bio.purdue.edu​)Collection of useful tools for the 
cyanobacteriologist: CyBib (a compendium of references), images of many species of 
cyanobacteria, protocols, media recipes, taxonomic schemes, announcements. (Mark 
Schneegurt, U. Notre Dame) 
The Greening 
Process​(http://w3.aces.uiuc.edu/NRES/LPPBP/greening.html​)Reviews biosynthesis 
of porphyrins and implications, development of Photobiotechnologies, sequenced 
enzymes and apoproteins. Pictures require CHIME. (C.A. Rebeiz, U. Illinois) 
Harmful Algae News ​(http://www.unesco.org/ioc/news/newslet.htm​) A 
monthly newsletter about toxic algae (including occasional reference to cyanobacteria. 
Newsletters in PDF format (requires Acrobat) to permit beautiful printing. (Henrik 
Enevoldsen, coordinator, IOC, Copenhagen) 
Introduction to the Cyanobacteria 
(​http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/bacteria/cyanointro.html​)Basics of cyanobacteria, 
including systematics, fossil record, and life history. Nice pictures. Part of U. California 
Museum of Paleontology. 
Pasteur Culture Collection​(http://www.pasteur.fr/Bio/PCC/​) Descriptions of 
the strains housed at the Institut Pasteur, along with useful references and recipes. 
(Michael Herdman, Institut Pasteur) 
Synechocystis​PCC6803:​ FunctionalReconstruction from the 
Sequence Data 
(​Http://www.mcs.anl.gov/home/compbio/WIT/synechocystis.html​)Examines likely 
metabolic capabilities of ​Synechocystis​ from the genes deduced from the genomic 
sequence. (Robert Haselkorn, U. Chicago; and Natalia Maltsev, Argonne National Lab.) 
Toxic 
Cyanobacteria​(http://lurac.latrobe.edu.au/~botbml/cyanotox.html​)Offers short 
course on cyanobacterial toxins and some of the strains that make them, topical 
debates, listing of research interests of those studying cyanobacterial toxicology. (Ben 
Long, La Trobe U.​) 
Know of another interesting site? 
 
  
How to receive notices of new issues 
Every several months the current batch of news that has accumulated in the current 
issue will be bundled and given an official number. At the same time, new references of 
cyanobacteriological interest covering the past months will be uploaded into the issue. 
To be made aware of this event, send a message containing the information below:  
 * Mailing address  * E-mail address 
 * Telephone number  * Web page URL 
 * Fax number  * List of your research interests (< 15 words) 
The E-mail address is enough for notices. The rest is to update the Directory of 
Cyanobacteriologists. 
And while you're at it, why not send news! 
 
  
Directory of Cyanobacteriologists  
(Last updated 12 August 2002) 
This directory contains contact information and research interests of several hundred 
cyanobacteriologists. It also contains some contact information that is out of date, so 
be warned! If you note a defect or omission in this list (particularly in your own entry!), 
please send corrections by clicking here.  
  
Name Institute E-mail/Web site 
Abed, Raeid M.M. Max Planck Inst.Mar.Biol. RAbed@mpi-bremen.de 
Abella, Sally U.Washington abella@u.washington.edu 
Acreman, Judy U.Toronto JAcreman@Botany.UToronto.Ca 
Adams, David U.Leeds D.G.Adams@Leeds.ac.uk 
Adhikary, S.P. Utkal U. adhikary2K@hotmail.com 
Aichi, Makiko Chubu U. Makiko@isc.Chubu.Ac.Jp 
Al-Bader, Dhia U.Kuwait DhiaAlBader@Yahoo.Com 
Albert, Simon U.Queensland S.Albert@UQ.Edu.Au  
www.marine.uq.edu.au/marbot/ 
Albertano, Patrizia U.Rome Tor Vergata albertano@uniroma2.it 
Alexeyev, Mikhail U.South Alabama MAlexeye@Jaguar1.USouthAl.Edu 
Allen, John F. Lund U. John.Allen@Plantcell.Lu.Se 
Allen, Mary Mennes Wellesley College,Mass. mallen@FirstClass.wellesley.edu 
Allnutt, F.C.Thomas Martek Corp.,Maryland 74242.2565@CompuServe.Com 
Almesjö, Lisa Stockholm U. Lisa.Almesjo@System.Ecology.Su.Se 
Almon, Helmar   Hellmare@T-Online.De 
Alonso, Enma U.Autónoma,Madrid enma.alonso@uam.es 
Alrashed, Asia U.Kuwait asoya2000@hotmail.com 
Amils, Ricardo U.Autónoma,Madrid ramils@cbm.uam.es 
Appel, Jens U.Kiel JAppel@Bot.Uni-Kiel.De 
Arguello-Lopez, Ana U.Puerto Rico Nannettepr@aol.com 
Arment, Tony St.Andrews Presbyt.Coll. ArmentAR@SAPC.edu 
Ashby, Mark U.West Indies MKAshby@UWIMona.Edu.Jm 
Aspinwall,Caroline U.College London C.Aspinwall@UCL.Ac.Uk 
Astier, Chantal CNRS,Gif-sur-Yvette Astier@Cgm.Cnrs-Gif.Fr 
Axelsson, Rikard Uppsala U. Rikard.Axelsson@Ebc.Uu.Se 
Azevedo, Sandra U.Federal do Rio de Janeiro Azevedo@dcc001.cict.fiocruz.br 
Badger, Murray Austr.Natl.U.,Canberra Badger@Rsbs.Anu.Edu.Au 
Baier, Kerstin Humboldt U.,Berlin Kerstin.Baier@Rz.HU-Berlin.De 
Baker, Karen Kromer U.Hawaii KBaker@Hawaii.Edu 
Balode, Maija U.Latvia maija@hydro.edu.lv 
Barber, Jim Imperial College,London J.Barber@ic.Ac.Uk 
Barnum, Susan Miami U. Ohio BarnumSR@MUOhio.Edu  
MiaVX1.MUOhio.Edu/~botcwis/bot/sb.html 
Barthelson, Roger Neose Technol. rbarthelson@neose.com 
Basset, Refat A. U.Assiut rbasset@aun.eun.eg 
Bauer, Karolina Stockholm U. Bauer@Botan.Su.Se 
Beale, Sam Brown U.,Providence Sib@Brown.Edu 
Beasley, Val R. U.Illinois Urbana val@uiuc.edu 
Bell, Steven U.Dundee S.G.Bell@Dundee.Ac.Uk 
Benemann, John R. Walnut Creek,California JBenemann@Aol.Com 
Bergman, Birgitta U.Stockholm BergmanB@botan.su.se  
www.botan.su.se/Fysiologi/CYANO/HOME.HTM 
Berman-Frank, Ilana Rutgers U. IRFrank@IMES.Rutgers.Edu 
Bernadett,Andy Anuvu,Inc andrewbernadett@anuvu.com  
www.anuvu.com 
Best, Jennifer U.Dundee j.h.best@dundee.ac.uk 
Beyruth, Zuleika Fisheries Institute,Sao Paolo ipesca@Eu.Ansp.Br 
Binder, Brian U.Georgia bbinder@uga.cc.uga.edu 
Bird, Clare U.Stirling cb7@stir.ac.uk 
Bisen, P.S. Bhopal U. prakash_bisen@hotmail.com 
Blackburn, Susan CSIRO,Hobart Sue.Blackburn@Aqueous.ML.Csiro.Au 
Blanco-Rivero, Amaya U.Autonoma,Madrid amaya.blanco@uam.es 
Boikova, Elmira Latvia U. elmira@hydro.edu.lv 
Börner, Thomas Humboldt U.,Berlin Thomas.Boerner@Rz.HU-Berlin.De 
Bosco, Marco U.Firenze Bosco@Csma.Fi.Cnr.it 
Bothe, Hermann U.Köln HBothe@Biolan.Uni-Koeln.De 
Bouaïcha, Noureddine U.Paris-Sud Noureddine.Bouaicha@Cep.U-PSud.Fr 
Boussiba, Samy Ben Gurion U.,Sede Boqer Sammy@Bgumail.Bgu.Ac.IL  
www.bgu.ac.il/BIDR/research/biotech/algal/sammy.htm 
Boyer, Greg State U.New York at Syracuse GLBoyer@Mailbox.Syr.Edu 
Brahamsha, Bianca Scripps, La Jolla BBrahamsha@Ucsd.Edu 
Brand, Jerry U.Texas at Austin JBrand@utxvms.cc.utexas.edu 
Brehm, Ulrike U.Oldenburg UliBrehm@Africa.Geomic.Uni-Oldenburg.De 
Bricker, Terry Louisiana St. U. BTBric@LSU.Edu  
www.biology.lsu.edu/webfac/tbricker/index.html 
Briglia, Maria U.Amsterdam briglia@chem.uva.nl 
Broady, Paul A. U.Canterbury P.Broady@Botn.Canterbury.Ac.Nz 
Brown, Igor I. Montana St.U. igor_brown@hotmail.com 
Brown, Nigel U.Birmingham N.L.Brown@Bham.Ac.Uk 
Bruce, Doug Brock U. DBruce@Spartan.Ac.BrockU.CA 
Bryant, Don Pennsylvania State U. dab14@psu.edu  
www.bmb.psu.edu/deptpage/bryant.htm 
Buedel, Burkhard U.Kaiserlautern Buedel@Rhrk.Uni-KL.De 
Buikema, Bill U.Chicago hetman@uchicago.edu 
Bullerjahn, George S. Bowling Green St.U.,Ohio Bullerj@bgnet.bgsu.Edu 
Bunnag, Boosya Inst.Technology,Bangkok boosya.bun@kmutt.ac.th  
www.bioresources.kmutt.ac.th/staffs.html 
Burger-Wiersma, Tineke AquaSense TBurger@AquaSense.Com 
Burillo-Sanz, Sergio U.Alcante sergio.burillo@ua.es 
Burja, Adam M Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh A.M.Burja@hw.ac.uk 
Burnap, Rob Oklahoma St U Burnap@Biochem.OKState.Edu 
Burns, Jay U.Southern California Burns@USC.Edu 
Burns, John CyanoLab CyanoLab@BellSouth.Net  
CyanoLab.Com 
Bylina, Edward J. KAIROS Scientific ebylina@kairos-scientific.com 
Callahan, Sean M. U.Chicago scallaha@uchicago.edu 
Camacho, Antonio U.Valencia antonio.camacho@uv.es 
Campbell, Catherine U.Miami CCampbell@Rsmas.Miami.Edu 
Campbell, Douglas Mount Allison U. DCampbell@Mta.Ca 
Candau, Pedro U.Sevilla Candau@Us.Es 
Canini, Antonella U.Rome Tor Vergata canini@uniroma2.it 
Cano, Maria Gabriela Museo Ciencias Naturales ficoalum@museo.fcnym.unlp.edu.ar 
Capone, Doug   Capone@CBL.Cees.Edu 
Carmichael, Wayne W. Wright St.U.,Ohio wayne.carmichael@wright.edu 
Carpenter, Edward J. San Francisco St.U. ecarpent@sfsu.edu 
Casamayor, Emilio O. Inst.Mar.Sci.,Barcelona casamayor@icm.csic.es 
Cassier-Chauvat, Corinne CEA Saclay,Gif-sur-Yvette Cassier@Jonas.Saclay.Cea.Fr 
Castenholz, Richard U.Oregon RCasten@Darkwing.UOregon.Edu  
biology.uoregon.edu/grad_brochure/Ecology/Castenholz.html 
Charpy, Loic U.Marseille LCharpy@Com.Univ-Mrs.Fr  
www.com.univ-mrs.fr/orstom/charpy.html 
Chauhan, Vikas Singh Central Food Tech'l Res Inst vikas@cscftri.ren.nic.in 
Chauvat, Franck CEA Saclay,Gif-sur-Yvette chauvat@matthieu.saclay.cea.fr 
Cheevadhanarak, Supapon Inst.Technology,Bangkok supapon.che@kmutt.ac.th  
www.bioresources.kmutt.ac.th/staffs.html 
Chen, Hong-Nong Natl.Taiwan U. Unijohn@Ccms.Ntu.Edu.Tw 
Chisholm, Sallie (Penny) Massachussetts Inst.Technol. Chisholm@Mit.Edu  
web.mit.edu/chisholm/www/ 
Choi, Jong-Soon Texas A&M JSChoi@Mail.Bio.Tamu.Edu 
Chojnacka, Katarzyna Wroclaw Inst. Technology kchoj@iic.pwr.wroc.pl 
Chomérat, Nicolas U.Aix-Marseille III N.Chomerat@Orange.Fr  
www.imep-cnrs.com/pages/hydrobio.htm 
Christiansen, Guntram Humboldt U. guntram=christiansen@biologie.hu-berlin.de 
Chung, Young Ho Korea Basic Science Center chungyh@comp.kbsi.re.kr 
Chungjatupornchai, Wipa Mahidol U.,Bangkok Stwcj@Mucc.Mahidol.Ac.Th 
Clarke, Adrian Göteborg U. Adrian.Clarke@botinst.gu.se 
Cobley, John G. U.San Francisco Cobley@USFCa.Edu 
Cockell, Charles NASA/Ames Research Center CCockell@Mail.Arc.Nasa.Gov 
Codd, Geoffrey A. U.Dundee G.A.Codd@Dundee.Ac.Uk  
www.dundee.ac.uk/biocentre/SLSBDIV7gac.htm 
Cohen, Yehuda U.Jerusalem yehucoh@vms.huji.ac.il 
Cohen, Zvi Ben Gurion U.,Sede Boqer Cohen@bgumail.bgu.ac.il  
www.bgu.ac.il/BIDR/research/biotech/algal/cohen.htm 
Coleman, John R. U.Toronto Coleman@Botany.UToronto.Ca 
Collier, Jackie Rensselaer Polytech.Inst. ColliJ3@RPI.Edu 
Cook, Catherine M. U.Thessaloniki Cook@Odysseus.Bio.Auth.Gr 
Cooley, Jason U.Pennsylvania JCooley@SAS.UPenn.Edu 
Costa, José-Luis Uppsala U. Jose.Costa@EBC.Uu.Se 
Cox, Raymond P. Odense U. fot@dou.dk 
Cramer, William A. Purdue U.,Indiana WAC@Bilbo.Bio.Purdue.Edu 
Cumino, Andrea-C. Fdn.Inv.Appl.Biol.,Vieytes acumino@yahoo.com 
Cunningham Jr., Francis X. U.Maryland Francis_X_Cunningham@Umail.Umd.Edu 
Curtis, Stephanie North Carolina State U. SECurtis@Ncsu.Edu 
Dadheech, Pawan K Government College, Ajmer pdadheech@rediffmail.com  
www.geocities.com/pdadheech 
Daldal, Fevzi U.Pennsylvania FDaldal@Sas.UPenn.Edu 
Day, John G. CCAP JGD@wpo.nerc.ac.uk 
De Philippis, Roberto U.Firenze roberto.dephilippis@unifi.it 
Debus, Rick U.California at Riverside Richard.Debus@ucr.edu 
del Campo, Francisca F. U.Autonoma de Madrid Francisca.delcampo@uam.es 
Derraz, Mustapha U.Meknes MDerraz@yahoo.com 
Devaki, Bhaya Stanford U. Devaki@andrew2.stanford.edu  
carnegiedpb.stanford.edu/devaki/devaki.html 
Dietrich, Bill Indiana U. of Pennsylvania Dietrich@Grove.Iup.Edu 
Dietrich, Daniel U.Konstanz Daniel.Dietrich@Uni-Konstanz.De  
www.uni-konstanz.de/FuF/Bio/forsch/etox/dietrich.html 
Dignum, Marco U.Amsterdam Marco.Dignum@Science.UvA.NL 
Dionisio Pires, Miguel Netherlands Inst. Ecology Dionisio@CL.Nioo.Knaw.NL 
Dittmann, Elke Humboldt U. Elke=Dittmann@Rz.Hu-Berlin.De 
Dodds, Walter Kansas St.U. WKDodds@Ksu.Edu 
Domingos, Patricia U.Federal Rio de Janeiro Domingos@Nppn.Ufrj.Br 
Doucette, Greg Ctr Coastal Environmental Health & 
Biomolec Res 
greg.doucette@noaa.gov  
www.chbr.noaa.gov 
Druvietis, Ivars U.Latvia druvietis@email.lubi.edu.lv 
Duggan, Paula S. U.Leeds P.S.Duggan@Leeds.Ac.Uk 
Dupre, Catherine CNAM,Cherbourg Dupre@Cnam.Fr 
Eaton-Rye, Julian J. U.Otago Julian.Eaton-Rye@Stonebrow.Otago.Ac.Nz 
Echenique, Ricardo Omar Museo Ciencias Naturales REchen@Museo.fcnym.UNLP.Edu.Ar 
Ehling-Schulz, Monika Inst.Mikrobiol.,Muenchen 0896921190-0001@T-Online.De 
Eisenstadt, Doron U.Jerusalem doron10@hotmail.com 
Elanskaya, Irina Moscow St. U. IVElanskaya@Mail.Ru 
Elhai, Jeff Virginia Commonwealth U. ElhaiJ@VCU.Edu  
www.people.vcu.edu/~elhaij 
El-Sheekh, Mostafa Tanta U. MSheekh@Dec1.Tanta.Eun.Eg 
Ernst, Anneliese Netherlands Inst.Ecol. ernst@cemo.nioo.knaw.nl 
Espie, George U.Toronto Espie@Credit.Erin.UToronto.Ca 
Esteve, Isabel U.Autonoma,Barcelona ibfes@blues.uab.es 
Falch, Beatrix Phytocura bfalch@freesurf.ch  
www.phytocura.ch 
Falcón, Luisa I. San Francisco St.U. ifalcon@SFSU.Edu 
Falconer, Ian U.Adelaide Med.Sch. IFalconer@Ozemail.Com.Au 
Fastner, Jutta Tech.U.,Berlin jutta.fastner@uba.de 
Fedorenko, Tatiana A Moscow St.U. tatfed@mail.ru 
Fergusson,Kim Australian Water Quality Centre kim.fergusson@sawater.sa.gov.au 
Ferimazova, Naila Inst.Microbiol.-Trebon Naila@Alga.Cz 
Fernández-Piña, Francisca U.Autonoma Madrid Francisca.Pina@Uam.Es 
Fernández-Valiente, 
Eduardo 
U.Autonoma Madrid Eduardo.Fernandez@uam.es 
Fiedler, Britta Humboldt U. Britta.Fiedler@Rz.HU-Berlin.De 
Fillat, Maria U.Zaragoza Fillat@Posta.Unizar.Es 
Fischer, Ulrich U.Bremen Marina@Biotec.Uni-Bremen.De 
Fisher, Robert W. Virginia Commonwealth U. RFisher@Saturn.Vcu.Edu  
www.people.vcu.edu/~rfisher/ 
Florencio, Francisco J. U.Sevilla floren@cica.es 
Flores, Enrique U.Sevilla Flores@Cica.Es 
Forchhammer, Karl U.Giessen Karl.Forchhammer@mikro.bio.uni-giessen.de 
Frank, Christian U.Ulm capbiber@gmx.de 
Franks, Diana Woods Hole Ocean.Inst. DFranks@Whoi.Edu 
Friedberg, Devorah Hebrew U.,Jerusalem DevorahF@Yam-Suff.Cc.Huji.Ac.iL 
Fukuzawa, Hideya Kyoto U. fukuzawa@lif.kyoto-u.ac.jp 
Funk, Christiane Umeå U. Christiane.Funk@Chem.UmU.Se 
Gajdek, Piotr Jagiellonian U. PGajdek@Mol.Uj.Edu.PL 
Gallon, John U.College,Swansea J.R.Gallon@swansea.ac.uk 
Galun, Margalith Tel Aviv U. eeemg@ccsg.tau.ac.IL 
Gantar, Miroslav Florida Intl. Univ. GantarM@Fiu.Edu 
Gantt, Elisabeth U.Maryland eg37@umail.umd.edu 
Gapp, Kirsty U.Warwick,Coventry lsrlk@csv.warwick.ac.uk 
García Fernández, José 
Manuel 
U.Cordoba bb1gafej@uco.es 
Garcia-Pichel, Ferran Arizona St.U. Ferran@ASU.Edu 
Garczarek, Laurence Virginia Tech. LOH@Vt.Edu  
www.sb-roscoff.fr/ 
Gaylarde, Christine Fed U.Rio Grande Sul CGaylarde@yahoo.com 
Geerts, Dirk U.Utrecht Wbtmcbw@Cc.Ruu.NL 
Geiss, Ulrike U.Rostock Geiss@Uni-Greifswald.de 
Gemmer,B. U.Greifswald Gemmer@Uni-Greifswald.De 
Gerchman, Yoram Princeton U. gerchman@Princeton.EDU 
Gibson, Jane Cornell U.,New York AJG11@Cornell.Edu 
Gich, Frederic U.Girona fgich@morgat.udg.es 
Glazer, Alex U.California,Berkeley Alexander.Glazer@ucop.edu  
mcb.berkeley.edu/faculty/BMB/glazera.html 
Gleason, Florence K. U.Minnesota,St.Paul Florence@Cbs.Umn.Edu 
Gogotov, Ivan Inst.Soil Science,Puschino Sotnikov@Issp.Serpukhov.SU 
Golbeck, John Pennsylvania St.U. JHG5@Psu.Edu 
Golden, Jim Texas A&M U. JGolden@Tamu.Edu  
www.bio.tamu.edu/FACMENU/faculty/jgolden.htm 
Golden, Susan Texas A&M U. SGolden@Tamu.Edu  
www.bio.tamu.edu/users/sgolden/public/ 
Golecki, Jochen R. U.Freiburg goleckij@pop3.uni-freiburg.de 
Gombos, Zoltan U.Szeged Gombos@Nucleus.Szbk.U-Szeged.Hu 
Gomez-Silva, Benito U.Antofagasta bgomez@uantof.cl 
Gouget, Barbara  GOUGET@drecam.cea.fr 
Govindjee,  U.Illinios gov@uiuc.edu  
www.life.uiuc.edu/govindjee/ 
Green, Beverley U.British Columbia BRGreen@Unixg.Ubc.Ca 
Grewe, Peter CSIRO Fisheries, Tasmania Grewe@Aqueous.ML.Csiro.Au 
Griffiths, Trevor W. U.Bristol T.Griffiths@Bristol.Ac.Uk 
Grobbelaar, Johan U.Orange Free State GrobbeJU@sci.uovs.ac.za  
www.uovs.ac.za/faculties/nat/botgen/jug.htm 
Grossman, Arthur Stanford U.,California arthur@andrew2.stanford.edu  
carnegiedpb.stanford.edu/grossman/grossman.html 
Guerrero, Ricardo U.Barcelona guerrero@retemail.es 
Gugger, M. Centre Recherche 
Public-Luxembourg 
Gugger@CRPGL.Lu 
Guiry, Mike  Mike.Guiry@Ucg.ie 
Gurevitz, Michael Tel Aviv U. Mamgur@ccsg.Tau.Ac.Il  
www.tau.ac.il/lifesci/plant_sciences/USR/gurevitz/ 
Gutekunst, Kirstin Christian-Albrechts-U. KGutekunst@Bot.Uni-Kiel.De 
Gutthann,Franziska Christian-Albrechts-U. Fgutthann@Bot.Uni-Kiel.De 
Hagemann, Martin U.Rostock martin.hagemann@biologie.uni-rostock.de  
www.biologie.uni-rostock.de/abt/pflaphys/Mitarbeiter/Hagema
nn/home_hagemann.htm 
Hai, Tran U.Muenster Hai@Uni-Muenster.De 
Hála, Jan Charles U.,Prague hala@karlov.mff.cuni.cz 
Halinen, Katrianna U.Helsinki KHalinen@Hotmail.Com 
Hallenback, Patrick U.Montreal Hallenbe@ERE.UMontreal.CA 
Hameed, Shaista U.Karachi jania2k@yahoo.com 
Hanson, Tom Ohio State U. Hanson.91@Osu.Edu 
Hanus, Joe Oregon State U. HanusJ@ava.bcc.orst.edu 
Harding, Bill Helderberg WHarding@Global.Co.Za 
Harper, Tara   Until@Teleport.Com 
Haselkorn, Robert U.Chicago R-Haselkorn@UChicago.edu  
molbio.uchicago.edu/Faculty/Robert_Haselkorn.html 
Hauska, Günther U.Regensburg guenther.hauska@biologie.uni-regensburg.de 
Havelka, Michael Soil Technologies MichaelH@Lisco.Com 
Hayes, Paul U.Bristol paul.hayes@bristol.ac.uk 
Heinhorst, Sabine U.Southern Mississippi sabine.heinhorst@usm.edu  
www-dept.usm.edu/~chembio/FACULTY/heinhorst.htm 
Hellingwerf, Klaus Jan U.Amsterdam K.Hellingwerf@Chem.Uva.NL 
Helman, Yael Hebrew U.-Jerusalem Yhelman@Vms.Huji.Ac.il 
Herdman, Mike Inst.Pasteur,Paris MHerdman@Pasteur.Fr 
Herranen, Mirkka M. U.Turku mirher@utu.fi 
Herrero, Antonia U.Sevilla Herrero@Cica.Es 
Hess, Wolfgang Humboldt U., Berlin wolfgang.hess@biologie.hu-berlin.de 
Hihara, Yukako U.Saitama hihara@molbiol.saitama-u.ac.jp 
Hind, Geoffrey Brookhaven National Laboratory Hind@Bnl.Gov 
Hirschberg, Joseph Hebrew U. Jerusalem Hirschu@Vms.Huji.Ac.il 
Hisbergues, Michael Humboldt U.,Berlin Michael.Hisbergues@Rz.HU-Berlin.DE 
Hitzfeld, Bettina U.Konstanz Bettina.Hitzfeld@uni-konstanz.de 
Hoffmann, Lucien U.Liége LHoffmann@ULG.Ac.Be 
Holland, Doron Volcani Center,Bet-Dagan VHHollan@Volcani.Agri.Gov.il 
Holtzendorff, Julia Humboldt U. julia=holtzendorff@biologie.hu-berlin.de 
Hossain, Delwar U.Helsinki Hossain@Viikki.Helsinki.Fi 
Houmard, Jean Inst.Pasteur,Paris Jhoumard@Biologie.Ens.Fr 
Howard, Alan U.Reading A.Howard@reading.ac.uk 
Howe, Christopher U.Cambridge C.J.Howe@Bioc.Cam.Ac.Uk 
Howell, Daniel Virginia Tech Daniel.Howell@VT.Edu 
Huang, Fang Stockholm U. Fang@Dbb.Su.Se 
Huang, Jean J. Wellesley Coll. Jhuang@wellesley.edu 
Huang, Xu Peking U. xhuang@pubms.pku.edu.cn 
Huckauf, Jana U.Rostock Jana.Huckauf@Biologie.Uni-Rostock.De 
Humbert, Jean-François Station d'Hydrobiologie Lacustre humbert@thonon.inra.fr 
Humpage, Andrew U.Adelaide AHumpage@medicine.adelaide.edu.au 
Ikeuchi, Masahiko U.Tokyo mikeuchi@bio.c.u-tokyo.ac.jp  
www.adm.u-tokyo.ac.jp/IRS/IntroPage_E/intro68590286_e.html 
Inoue, Kazuhito Kanagawa U. Inoue@Educ.Info.Kanagawa-U.Ac.Jp 
Ishikawa, Yasuo Umeå U. Yasuo.Ishiwaka@Chem.UmU.Se 
Ishiura, Masahiro Nagoya U. ishiura@Bio.Nagoya-U.Ac.Jp 
Iteman, Isabelle Inst.Pasteur iiteman@pasteur.fr 
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